
Arco committee meeting – 9th August 2011

 

Present: Larissa (Chair), Alan (Sec), Steve, Blake, Anke, Steph, Colin

Absent: Ian, Ahu, Charlotte, Jacob

 

1. Romp
Last minutes need to be circulated by Marianne.

Action updates: Deferred until July’s minutes in.

 

Action: Marianne to send out minutes of last meeting.

 

2. Recent/upcoming gigs
Wells: £375 fee – Divide among drivers who took drums or passengers.

Representative from Cromer Carnival was at Wells and took business card. 

Action: Alan – Pass on drivers names to Steph.

 

Fringe in the Fen – A gig the night after a big party can be a bad idea. But 

we’ll still do it again.

Steph – Gig in a field never well attended or that much fun. 

Blake – Event quite spread out both geographically and over week. Parade 

wasn’t great.

If invited next year, decide then if we want to do it again. 

Addition (by Ahu)

I think some clarification is needed for the Fringe in the Fen gig 

especially; “A gig the night after a big party” expression because it 

happened in a way that a party was planned just before a big gig; We 

accepted this gig months ago (in November), they agreed to pay us and 

they provided food and drinks for the band. About 2 months ago Anke 

and Charlotte suggested the birthday party at missing sock, and wanted 

to have an Arco Iris gig-we of course encouraged the idea of two lovely 

committee members to have a great birthday party as they wish. And 



I believe Arco Iris usually manage very well in these circumstances, 

but birthday gig got to a very big and fun scale and it was sort of SGP 

replacement maybe?? so it just blew away the Fringe in the Fen gig. 

July was full of gigs happened this way; Birthday bash/Fringe in the Fen 

clash, Luton Encontro/Marienne&Zak wedding clash, and Wandlebury 

family fun day/Ian&Ahu wedding clash...and please note that the reason 

of all these clashes are the committee members booked Arco Iris for 

their personal partying needs!!! so  either we will limit the committee/

band members booking or when we try to be nice to our people and 

encourage them to double-book Arco Iris for the same weekend we 

won’t complain about it.

This is something I wanted to express at the meeting but the crazy 

wedding stress is just gone now, so once everyone reads this we can 

change/modify/delete my comments! ;)

 

Chill in the Park: Anna now organising with support from Blake and Larissa. 

Find out on Wednesday if enough players.

 

Carnival crossroads – Gig in Southend. Plea from CCR to attend. Practice on 

the day. Probably get travel expenses. Joint effort on leaders / Marcus. 

Strawberry Fair – Due £400 from CCR(!).

Action: Blake – Contact Marcus about CCR in Southend about material, costs 

and transport.

 

Judge Business School have contacted Colin about the Hallowe’en gig in 

October.

Action: Colin – Pass on Judge details to Events and ask them to fill out 

booking form.

 



Hand-over and management of events has been understandably difficult this 

month with both Events Officers being away.

Action: Steve/Ahu – Read-only access to whole committee to event diary in 

case both Events officers away again.

 

Last couple of gigs it’s been hot and no water provided.

Action: Steve – Add refreshments request to gig booking sheet to encourage 

organisers to provide them.

 

3. Appointment of new moderator for committee/band/chatter lists in 
place of Marianne
 
Alan says “yes”.

Action: Steve to set up.

 

4. First aiders – Do we have any, do we need more?
In the past, Arco paid for volunteers to be trained by St. John’s. Currently only 

Alan is still in band who was on the last course. 

Action: Alan – Write to band to ask if qualified first-aiders and if volunteers for 

first aid training. 

Action: Alan – Enquire with St. John’s about courses if first action pulls 

volunteers.

 

5. Streetcar for band
Van available.

About £100 per year subscription.

Normally pay by the hour, but by the day is available too. Arco would normally 

require for most of the day.

Debate as to whether possible as organisation, rather than company or 

individual. Perhaps nominate individuals?

Colin’s vans may be more available in coming months.

 



Action: Alan – Contact Streetcar to ask what possibilities to hire van/car for a 

community/voluntary group. 

 

6. Early opening email reminder
Can current key holders always turn up on time? Recently key holders have 

not been able to get to the Bathhouse by 7.20pm, and people have been 

waiting outside (Email from Mark Tillotson about this).

Minor issue that recently leaders have been meeting beforehand to discuss 

that night’s workshop, and then realised it’s nearly 7.30pm and they’re still in 

Dev.

Currently have 4 sets: Ian, Blake, Colin, Steve.

Do we need more key holders?

Key includes special security key that we need Bathhouse to provide(?). 

So not everyone on committee can have one as Bathhouse would probably 

object to too many copies in circulation.

Offer set of keys to Mark T as he is there on time?

Action: Steve – Ask Mark T if he wants to hold a set of keys. 

 

Key holders coordinate among themselves about making sure someone there 

on time.

Action: Steve – Set up keyholders email weekly reminder. 

 

7. AOB
Instruments: Order needs to be done.

Anke has ordered earplugs.

Action: Blake and Colin to put in order.

 

Some of the new wooden sticks from Kalango are broken already. 

French company seen by Blake at Luton making very light weight beaters and 

drums, but heavy duty. However, £44 for a pair of beaters. May still be more 

economical to have these if they last longer. 

Action: Blake to try and find this French company for beaters. Maybe get bulk 

purchase discount.



 

Current sticks not fit for (Arco) purpose – Some broken within a week.

Blake look into complaining about quality of beaters from Kalango.

Action: Blake contact Janet at Kalango about quality of beaters and hoops.

 

Part of problem is that people are hitting drums and bells too hard and with 

improper technique. Need to inform people about proper technique to limit 

damage to drums and sticks. And bells too. 

Action: Blake – Go over stick technique at Wednesday workshop. 

 

Arco Punt-nic: Date voted for is 18th September. 

 

Steph is not able to take subs next few weeks. Needs volunteer for this week. 

Steph gave description of printing out and filling out the subs form from the 

band web site. Remember to switch on “Background printing” for colour-

coding to appear and to print at 70% scale so it fits on 2 pages. Even if colour 

printing doesn’t work, names are indicated by *’s whether person is currently 

member. It should only be necessary (and preferred) to tick boxes for half/full 

cost. Make sure to take full names for new members

Action: Steve can do subs on 10th August. 

Action: Colin can do subs on 17th August. 

Action: Need volunteer for subs on 24th August(?)

Action: Need volunteer for subs on 31st August. 

 

May be photographs from Wells available taken by Catrina’s(sp?) father. 

Made available on Facebook?

 

Action: Alan to receive Arco business cards (or find the stash). 

 

We seem to be short on local gigs, but doing a number of gigs outside 

Cambridge. Look into getting more Cambridge gigs.

LodeStar – Larissa in contact with the organiser, Doug. He’s asking to see 

band. 



Action: Larissa to tell him about Summer Chill. 

 

 

8. Date of next meeting.
 
13th September at Anke’s. 

 

Meeting closed at 21:30. Woo-hoo! :-)

 

 

Minutes signed off:
Signed: Alan Robinson                                   Date: 13th September 2011


